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April 9 Palm Sunday - Children will process and

sing in worship. Lunch following worship to raise funds
for youth mission trip.
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April 10-13 Community Holy Week Services at noon at
Queen Street United Methodist Church (500 N Queen St.)
with lunch following the 30-minute service.
Friday, April 14 - Good Friday Tenebrae Service at 7:00 pm
in the sanctuary of First Presbyterian Church
with Jesus’ Words from the Cross
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Sunday, April 16 - Easter Sunday
7:00 a.m. Sunrise Service, with breakfast following.
10:15 a.m. Egg Hunt with a Twist for children.
10:55 a.m. A grand celebration of Easter with an
orchestra and Hallelujah Chorus
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering
(Bring blossoms to flower cross)
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By Brenda Woodley
When I was a child in the 1950’s, Easter
meant that my mother and I would go shopping in
the Asheboro Belk’s store for the new spring outfit.
One Easter Mother’s new outfit was a white suit
with a yellow blouse and matching high-heeled
sandals. My favorite Easter dress was a thin
summery white dress with a rose bud print that I had
when I was about 5 years old. I loved it so much
that Mother didn’t pass it on to my younger cousins
but kept it. The outfit called for new white shoes
and socks with lace around the top. Once when my
dad took me to Coffin and Scarborough’s on
Salisbury Street to buy the new white shoes, I was
fascinated that the fit could be checked by standing
on a new machine in the store while wearing the
shoes. We could look through the window on the top
and see where my toes ended in the shoes. Those xray machines soon disappeared from the shoe store
when people realized the dangers inherent in the xrays. Seeing the bones of my foot made an indelible
impression on me that year.
Easter sometimes meant a trip to Weston’s
Feed and Seed for a duckling or a chick. One chick
grew into an
aggressive rooster that
took a stroll down the
road in front of our
house, Highway 220 to
Greensboro; and a
neighbor had to call to
have us go shoo my
chicken back into the yard. He continued to rule the
outside until he decided to chase me out of the yard
and back into the house one day when I was playing
in the back yard. Shortly afterward, he disappeared
with evasive answers from my parents to my
questions about what had happened to him. I don’t
remember if we had chicken stew soon after that or
not.
Easter Sunday sometimes meant that we
attended Mother’s home church, Shiloh Christian
Church, in rural Randolph County. It was one of the
white wooden churches with an entry vestibule and
a steeple built in the 1800’s. L. Barron Mills, Jr., in
Randolph County; A Brief History says it is one of
five Christian churches established by The Reverend
Thomas C. Moffitt following the denomination’s
emergence as an offshoot of the Methodist Church
in 1782. A church directory from 1989 says the
church was organized on December 11, 1843.
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Among the early members I see Mamie Brooks,
with whom I stayed while Mother was at work, and
Grandfather H. N. Brooks. The church building I
remember is the “new house” built in 1899. It has
four narrow traditional stained glass church
windows on either side of the sanctuary each of
which bears the name of a family that donated it to
the church when it was
brick veneered and Sunday
school rooms were added
in 1950. Behind the pulpit
there is a beautiful stained
glass window of Jesus at
prayer in the Garden of
Gethsemane. The
congregation would
include my Grandmother
Brooks as well as aunts,
uncles, cousins, and
friends of Mother from her
childhood. A quartet
would sing special Easter
music to a gospel-piano
accompaniment. Beside
the church was the twostory Shiloh Academy, where my mother and her
siblings had once attended school. My greatgrandfather, “Professor” Miller, had been
headmaster when my grandmother was a student
there. In the church yard my Grandfather Brooks,
who died before I was born, and other members of
Mother’s family are buried.
After church on these occasions, we would
go to Grandmother Brooks’ house about three miles
away for lunch. All the aunts brought covered
dishes, and Grandmother would have the pink
depression-glass cookie jar stocked with her sugar
cookies for the grandchildren. Eunice made small,
whole tart pickles, the most delicious I have ever
tasted. Louise introduced me to tossed salad,
broccoli, and cauliflower. Ruby made her own
cottage cheese and pound cakes with butter she
churned herself using cream from one of the cows
she always kept. Mother brought ham biscuits and
a pie from Central Bakery, usually coconut custard
unless we were too late for coconut and took either
chess or French apple. I loved trips to Central
Bakery because I could get a brownie. Carrie,
renowned for her Italian Cream Cakes, taught me to
Continued on Page 3
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ne Great Hour of Sharing is an offering
that makes the love of Christ real for
individuals and communities around the world
who suffer the effects of disaster, conflict, or
severe economic hardship, and for those who
serve them through gifts of money and time.
Today, projects are underway in more than 100
countries, including the United States and Canada.
In the 1990s, receipts exceeded $20 million
annually. While specific allocations differ in each
denomination, all use their One Great Hour of
Sharing funds to make possible disaster relief,
refugee assistance, development aid and more.
From the beginning this has been an ecumenical
effort. As denominations changed and merged,
One Great Hour of Sharing has varied from eight
to twenty-nine participating communions.
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Currently, the One Great Hour of Sharing
committee officially comprises eight Christian
denominations: American Baptist Churches USA,
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Church
of the Brethren, Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ), Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), United Church of
Christ, and Church World Service. The Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) calls the offering Week
of Compassion. In various ways, all work in
cooperation with Church World Service, the relief,
development and refugee assistance arm of the
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A.
Contributions to One Great Hour of Sharing make a
difference in the lives of real people. Leaders of
impacted communities identify the needs of their
people. Priorities for short, medium and long-term
solutions are then made for the purpose of
improving the quality of life for individuals and the
communities. Around the world, One Great Hour of
Sharing continues to respond to needs equally
critical as when it was first created.
The One Great Hour of Sharing is collected each
Wednesday during the Lenten meal through fish
banks located on each table. It can also be given
any Sunday morning by marking your check or
donation for One Great Hour of Sharing. Offering
envelopes are available in the Welcome Center.

Easter in the 50’s
continued from Page 2
garnish a bowl of greens with a sliced boiled egg.
I learned to like meat loaf because Beatrice made
one on these occasions. Geneva and Lucy would
have made their contributions as well. I don’t
know who made the fried chicken or the other
salads, vegetables and desserts, but I do know that
the Brooks family believed in a good meal.
Grandmother’s yard was lined with
daffodils, buttercups she called
them; and she would let me pick a
bouquet of them. There were also
pansies, one of my favorite flowers
because they remind me of her.
Did you know that if a daffodil is
stood in a bottle of ink overnight
that the blossom will be blue in the
morning? Does anyone still have a
bottle of ink?

“Time goes by. Time stands still for no
man,” says the 1989 Shiloh directory. The white
frame church has been covered in brick and now is
Shiloh Baptist Church. Shiloh Academy has been
moved about ten miles away and is now a family
home. Carrie will be 100 years old in a few days.
My grandmother rests beside my grandfather, and
the other aunts and uncles rest in various
cemeteries in Randolph County as do my parents.
Some cousins are still in the same community, and
some are in other North Carolina locations; I have
lived in Lenoir County for fifty-five years, and that
white dress with the rose bud print is in my cedar
chest. When things change and uncertainty as well
as turmoil exists all around, good memories and a
sense of belonging to tradition, place, family, and
God steadies the soul. Shiloh, a place of sanctuary
for the early Israelites, still offers reassurance.
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On Palm Sunday, April 9th, following worship,
our Carolina Cross Connection Youth Mission
team will be sponsoring a Chili Cook-off
Fundraiser to support their Summer Mission
Trip to Western North Carolina where they
will be doing home repairs for folks in need.

Mark your calendars & bring your appetite to
enjoy some delicious chili on April 9th at noon! The meal will include tasting as many types
of chili as you’d like, a side, drink, dessert, and of course a vote for your favorite chili!
Donations will be accepted to support our Carolina Cross Connection Youth Mission Trip.

Sunday
April 2
5:00—7:00pm

As we explore the topic of “Who,” we will have several extra-special guests join us to
share about their faith stories! PYC will meet from 5:00—7:00pm. Dinner is provided.
Reminder: Confirmands & mentors meet from 4:30—5:00pm

Other Upcoming Dates
Montreat Youth Conference deposit of $150 due by April 3.
Children’s Choir to sing on Sunday, April 9th!
Final Kids’ Club & PYC of the school year both meet on
Sunday, April 30th!
(Final Confirmand & mentor meeting this day as well.)
THE
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Egg Hunt with a Twist

Sunday, April 16 at 10:15am
All children are invited!
Join us for fun, meaningful activities on Easter
morning! We’ll have an extra-special egg hunt
(the “twist” involves loving our neighbors!) and
time to experience the Easter story. If you’d
like to help or if you have any questions,
please contact Rachel D. Benton, Coordinator
of Children & Youth Ministries at
rbenton@fpckinston.org.

5

Interactive Holy Week
story for
Children
&
Families
Toddlers
through 5th
graders and
their families
are invited to join us on Sunday, April 9th
from 4:00—5:30pm. We’ll travel through
Holy week together with faith-filled, handson activities. Be
sure to bring an
adult family
member with
you. Dinner is
provided.

Monday—Thursday,
June 19-22
9 am—noon
Calling all 3 year olds (potty-trained) through
rising 6th graders!
Come join us for a faith-filled week of
“Abundance Orchard:
Where Faith Grows & Hungry People are Fed.”
Online participant & volunteer registration is
available here: vbspro.events/p/kinstonvbs
If you know you’d like to help, let Rachel know
(rbenton@fpckinston.org)! Lots of youth & adult
volunteers are needed.
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Circle Meetings in April:
Circle 1 - Wed., April 12 (TBD.) and
Wed., April 26, (TBD.), at 7:15 p.m.
Circle 2 - Mon., April 3, 2:30 p.m. at FPC
Circle 3 - Tues, April 4, 10:00 a.m., at
Eleanor Mallard’s, Herritage Elite, Suite 209
Circle 4 - Wed, April 5, 11:30 a.m., at Queen Street Deli
Circle 5 - Tues, April 4, 11:30 am, at Queen Street Deli
Circle 6 - Mon, April 3, 11:30 am, at Queen Street Deli

meets at 11:30 on
the first Tuesday of
each month at Queen Street Deli. We
discuss the needs of the congregation
and the community and enjoy a Bible
study led by Mary Louise Smith. Our
group of approximately 12 members
chose to study the Horizons Bible
study: W ho Is Jesus? W hat a
Difference a Lens Makes by Judy
Yates Siker.
Each year our Circle adopts a service project and this year is no exception. This year we are providing
needs for Lovitt Hines, the childrens’ center in the Lincoln City area of Kinston, and are doing “Happy
Baskets” for shut-ins and people who are in the hospital.
If you are not attending another circle group, we would love to have you join us. If you need more
information, contact Linda Brown at 252-522-2365.

SPRING GATHERING
Saturday, April 8, 2017
from 9:30 a.m.—1 p.m. at
First Presbyterian Church, 400
New St., New Bern, NC
Registration deadline is
March 31.
Forms available in the Welcome
Center and Church Office.
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SPIRITUAL RETREAT AT
CAMP ALBEMARLE,
NEWPORT, NC
MAY 19-21
$75 Registration includes
overnight accommodations for
two nights, breakfast, lunch and
dinner on Saturday and
breakfast on Sunday.
Registration deadline is May 10.
Forms available in the Welcome
Center and Church Office.

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED
MAY FRIENDSHIP DAY
CELEBRATION
Friday, May 5
9:30 am.
Gordon Street Christian Church
118 East Gordon Street
“Kindling New Fires of Love”
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"I love our church and the people in
it! I get great pleasure from working
in the church with all of our warm and
friendly members."
Clara Smith

Tuesday, April 25

6:00 p.m. Social
6:30 p.m. Dinner
Home of Tommy Pressly (1906 Greenbriar Rd.)
If you are planning to attend,
Menu: BBQ Chicken
Baked Beans, Slaw, Hush Puppies, Tea

please contact any member of
the Fellowship Committee or
sign-up after church on Sunday,
April 2, or contact the church
office.
There is no charge
but donations will
be accepted.
BYOB
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First Presbyterian Church,
Kinston's Plan to Help
In late September 2016 Hurricane Matthew impacted our
State. In addition to flash flooding that occurred during the
storm, we encountered river flooding from the 15+ inches
of rain. A week later, we watched as the river rose to more
than two feet above the levels with Hurricane Floyd in
1999. With the widespread flood came widespread
destruction to so many of our community. The damage was
of epic proportions. In addition to our community, there
were another 40 plus communities impacted across the state. Many lost their homes, whether they owned
them or simply rented, the damage was done and they are without a permanent place to reside.
The Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) Teams arrived and in coordination with the New Hope Presbytery
Disaster Committee, began doing their assessment. After the PDA completed their assessments they asked
First Presbyterian if they could serve as a host site to house incoming recovery teams. After careful
consideration and much analysis to determine how we could do this, where we would do this as well as the
physical and financial impact, the Session agreed to proceed with the recommendations made by the
Commission on Hurricane Matthew Recovery.
What does this mean?

Where are the teams coming from?
From many different congregations across
the country. They will go through the PDA
clearing house in Arkansas and the PDA will
work with our Hosting Coordinator to make
the necessary arrangements. They will also
coordinate with the Construction Manager to
ensure we have work that fits their skill sets.
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Simply, we are taking two classrooms that
were used for the After School program and
converting them to Bunkrooms. The rooms
will hold a total of 11 sets of bunk-beds, or 22
beds total. Another classroom across the hall
from the bunk rooms will be converted to a
lounge area for the personnel to stay. Once
completed, we will open up for business and
receive teams from across the country to stay
at our church for a few days each and work in
the local area repairing homes. We will be
constructing a shower facility. This will be
done by a General Contractor.
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Who is going to manage this program?
The Mission and Outreach Committee has overall responsibilities. A Hosting Coordinator will be
hired to coordinate with the PDA and the Long Term Recovery Committee's Construction Manager.
The Hosting Coordinator’s duties will include all scheduling of teams, coordination with laundry
service and cleaning services as well as coordination with the Church.
Who is going to feed the teams?
The teams will be responsible for their own meals. They will have access to the Church's kitchen, but
must bring or purchase all of their meal supplies. There are plenty of opportunities for other
committees and circles to sponsor a fellowship meal with the teams and spend time and enjoy their
company. Please let the Hosting Coordinator know if you have an interest in doing so.
Who is going to pay for this?
Great Question. FPC Kinston has already received $9,500 in contributions designated for Hurricane
Matthew recovery. Grants have been promised from a local agency and from the PDA. This will
cover all construction and startup costs. There is a fee per person per night for staying at FPC Kinston
Hosting. Those funds are provided by the teams and are paid upon arrival. The end result is this
project should not cost FPC Kinston anything. We have received a grant from FPC Greenville PDA
for $14,000 and an Unmet Needs Grant for $5,000. A PDA Grant for Personnel is pending and an FPC
Greenville Unmet Needs Grant is pending.
How long will this be going on?
The initial plan is to offer the hosting program for three years. What is anticipated is that we will
receive teams during spring break, summer and again in the fall break. That is about 19 -20 weeks for
this calendar year. There could be more of the weeks booked, but we will have to wait and see. Keep
in mind that we are competing for limited resources with 47 more communities in North Carolina
alone.

What do the members have to do?
There are no requirements of the Congregation except to make them welcome and if you have time,
spend time and fellowship with them when they are not on the job site. We plan to introduce those
teams that arrive in time for Sunday Services each week so you will have the opportunity to meet and
greet each team that arrives. We ask that you pray for these teams each week and for the Mission and
Outreach Committee Members and others involved in managing this program.

If someone in your immediate
family is graduating from high
school, college, or technical school
this year, please contact the church
office at 252-522-1921 or
info@fpckinston.org. We would
like to know the full name,
institution, and degree.

Some of our PYC kids on the way to Prom:
Phillip Pittman, Mare Antelman, Wren McCrae Whitfield,
Sophia Jenkins, Grace Williams, Drew Dacey, Jules Williams
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Remember in Prayer
Members

Gertrude Dalzell
Margaret Henderson
Jeanette Marshall

Gwen Orr
Fran Parker
Hope Shackelford

In Kinston:

Bill & Clara Smith
Mary Louise Smith
David & Pamela Williams
In Greenville:
MacGregor Downs
Fred Hodge

Herritage Elite
Eleanor Mallard

In Raleigh:

Spring Arbor
Nancy Cherry

Magnolia Glen
Betsy Barbee

State Veterans Home
Fred Antonowich
Leo Smith

In Connecticut:
Windham Falls Estates
Helen Rackley
425 Drozdyk Dr.
Apt. 212
Groton, CT 06340

Family &Friends Ronnie Civils
Pat Hardy

Edith O’Brien
Guy Skinner

Haywood Smith
Reese Smith

Bryant Taylor
Glenwood Waters

Sympathy and Prayers to Kar la Gr izzar d and family in the death of her mother , Billie McLawhon, on
February 21, 2017.

During the week,
please remember
these individuals
of the church
family in prayer.
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April 2

Jeremy and Rachel Benton, Eliza Jane and Wyatt;
Joyce Witherington

April 9

Ted and Becky Berry;
Scott and Mary Catherine Williams, Jules and Grace

April 16

Kenneth and Kristi Blizzard, Hayden; Shirley Williams

April 23

Don and Wilma Boldt; David and Pamela Williams

April 30

Tom Boldt;
David and Tamara Williams, Drayton and Gabriele
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Palm Sunday

Easter

23

30

11

Greeters

TBA

Caroline
Suddreth

Inez Dale

Ben Harper

Ely Perry

Acolytes

Killen Harper

Jenks Jenkins

Trevor Johnson

Jules Williams

Morgan

Lay Leaders

Cindy Archie

Don Boldt

Chris Moore

George Jenkins

Steve Jefferson

Lock-up

Ted Berry

Jason Cherry

Don Mills

TBA

TBA

Steward

John McPhaul

John McPhaul

John McPhaul

John McPhaul

John McPhaul

The Handymen will be
traveling to Camp
Albemarle to make
repairs the week of
April 17-21.
They will be
commissioned on
Sunday, April 2.
Keep them in your prayers.

Bring blossoms, all
kinds and colors
from your yard or
from a florist or
grocery, with long
stems if possible.

Join us on Wednesday, April 26 at 5:30 p.m.
in the Chapel as we continue our Bible Study
series.
2

Aaron Dale

16 Lucy Manning

5

Bryant Lee Cox

16 Mary Scott Manning

5

Paul Williams

18 Jone Sugg

6

Margaret Henderson

20 Michele Nix

7

June Cummings

23 Cathy Swann

8

Alan Murray

27 Rick Landis

9

Thomas Boldt

29 Betty Ruth Bradshaw

13

Anneliese Hunneke

29 Ely Jackson

13

Tommy Pressly

29 Reilly Holleran

15

Caroline Perry

30 Betty Lou Brown

16

Ann Telford
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

To share a specific prayer concern or make known a particular
concern or suggestion, please see any of the members of Session
listed below who comprise the elected leadership of our church.

The Session

PULPIT SUPPY for APRIL
April 2, 9, 16—Rev. Deky Hall, Assistant to
the Stated Clerk, New Hope Presbytery
April 23—George Dudley, Elder and
Certified Lay Preacher of New Hope
Presbytery
April 30—Rev. Dr. David Greene, Professor
emeritus at North Carolina State
University

Class of 2017
Ted Berry
Karla Grizzard
Sophia Jenkins
David Mills
Ron Rouse
Mary Louise Smith
Caroline Suddreth

Class of 2018
Jason Cherry
Inez Dale
Ben Harper
Ely Perry
Frances Theodorakis
Teena Williams

Class of 2019
Jimmy Fields
Frank Hall
Janice Hendrix
Bill Jackson
Steve Jefferson
Laura Pressly

Clerk: George Jenkins
*****************

Rachel D. Benton, Coor dinator for Childr en/Youth
John O’Brien, Dir ector of Music/Or ganist
J. C. Carraway, Assistant Choir master /Or ganist
Cookie Emory, Financial Administr ator
Shelly Sparrow, Office Administr ator
Jeff & Christi Boyd, Missionar ies to Camer oon

